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ABSTRACT 
 

The present research was carried out to study the effect of using gamma rays dose 10 and 15Kr on the yield and yield 
components and quality traits in M1, M2 and M3 generations during 2014, 2015 and 2016 seasons for two cultivars Giza 92 and 
Giza 94. The results showed that the effects of treatment were significant for all studied traits except Micronaire reading in M1 
and fiber length in M1 and M2. Also the results revealed that the interaction between the cultivars and doses were significant for 
all traits except for boll weight in M 3, lint percentage and fiber length in M2. The effect of dose 15 Kr had significant effects for 
seed and lint cotton yield. The variability in M1 and M3 were higher than the variability in M2 due to effectiveness of sever 
selection in M1 generation. Positive coefficient skewness were found for seed cotton yield, lint yield, number of bolls and lint 
percentage indicating that most of plants lie left half of curve. While, most of plants lie in right half of curve for boll weight, 
Micronaire reading and pressely index in M1. Moment coefficient of kurtosis were less than 3 for all traits in M1, M2, and M3 it 
can be concluded that the normally curves of plant distribution were platykurtic so the variabilities were broad.    
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Egyptian cotton breeding programs might pay more 
attention to increase genetic variability in the breeding 
materials. So the inductions of mutation consider the 
important source of variation in plant breeding programme 
as well as hybridization and plant introducing. The exposing 
plant, material to ionizing radiation is important way to 
mutation induction; Gamma rays are of great importance in 
this case. Many investigators studied the effect of radiation 
on genetic variance and heritability. The induced mutations 
in the plants exposed to nuclear radiation, might play a 
primitive role with greater economical values. Literature, 
survey revealed that mutations induced by gamma 
irradiations in the crops have been developed with improved 
characters having greater potential of increased yield, in time 
maturity, high protein proportion and healthy stem Javed et 

al., (2000). Amer (2004) found that hybridization and 
mutagen treatments were effective tools for inducing 
variation of quantitative and qualitative nature. Lowery 
(2007) reported that many viable application for genetic 
mutant which include increasing germplasm diversity and 
improving quality, yield as well as decreased and pest 
resistance. Orabi (2004) found that significant differences in 
mean and variance in the treated parents compared with 
normal parents more than the other populations. significant 
increases were found in Giza 86 irradiated or unirradiated 
when used as a female parent in means and variances for 
number of bolls per plant, seed cotton yield per plant, boll 
weight, lint yield per plant, seed index and uniformity ratio, 
while significant decrease was found in Giza 86 irradiated or 
unirradiated when used as a male parent in means and 
variances for earliness characters and fiber fineness. 
Muhammad  et al. (2015). Varieties significantly affected 
lint percentage, staple length and fiber fineness. Bt-131 
recorded maximum lint percentage (37.7%), lengthy staple 
(30.9) and highest cotton yield (340.4 kg ha 1) as compared 
to other varieties. Haidar  et al., (2016). reported that the 
mutant lines showed significant variation with comparing 
control lines. Moreover, lower dose application of mutagenic 
treatments effectively stimulate the agronomical characters 
like, early flowering, plant height, number of  bolls, yield of 
seed cotton, ginning % , seed index, harvest index and fiber 
characters.    

The objective of the present study was to evaluate 
the effects of gamma-rays on yield, yield components and 
fiber quality of cotton. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present investigation was carried out at Sakha 
Experimental Station, Agricultural Research Center, Kafr 
El-Sheikh, Egypt, during the three growing seasons from 
2014 to 2016. The materials used in this research included 
two varieties which belong to the species G. barbadese, L. 
These two varieties were the Egyptian varieties Giza 92 is 
extra-long staple (derived from a cross between G.84 and 
(G.74 x G.68)) and Giza 94 is a long staple (derived from a 
cross between 10229 and Giza 86). Dried seeds of each 
variety were exposed to gamma-rays emitted from Cobalt 
60 (Co60) source at the Middle East Regional Radio-
Isotopes Center from Arab countries, Dokki, Giza. The 
doses of irradiation were 10 and 15 Kr. 

In 2014 season, irradiated seeds were grown to raise 
plants of the M1 generation. M1 plants were artificial self-
pollinated to produce M2 seeds, selfed bolls of each 
separate gamma dose in each variety were bulk harvested. 

In 2015 season, the M2 selfed seeds from the 
irradiated doses were sown to obtain M2 plants. M2 plants 
were artificial self-pollinated to produce M3 seeds, selfed 
bolls of each separate gamma dose in each variety were 
bulk harvested. 

2016 season the M3 selfed seeds from the irradiated 
doses were sown to obtain M3 plants M1, M2 and M3 
generations were sown in the experimental design was a 
randomized complete blocks design with four replications. 
Each replicate consisted of three rows, 4m long; 65 cm 
apart between rows and 70 cm between hills, plants were 
thinned at one plant per hill.   
Data were recorded on individual plant basis as follows:  
1. Boll weight in grams (B.W. g): The average boll weight 

in grams of 5 bolls picked at random from each plant. 
2. Number of open bolls per plant: Obtained by the formula:  

 weightboll

plantper  yieldcotton  seed ofweight 
 P / B =  

3. Seed cotton yield, estimated as the weight of seed cotton 
yield per plant in gram 

4. Lint cotton yield, estimated as the weight of lint 
cotton yield per plant in gram  

5. Lint percentage: Ratio of lint cotton yield to seed cotton 
yield sample expressed as percentage using the formula:       

100
 sample same in thecotton  seed ofweight 

 samplein lint  ofweight 
%L x=
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6. Micronaire value (Mic): Fineness was expressed as 
micronaire instrument reading. The characters were 
measured with micromat instrument. ASTM D-3818-98  

7. Fiber strength (F.S): Measured by HVI in gram / tex 
units. ASTM D-3818-98 

8. Fiber length (upper half mean): measured by HVI in 
(mm). ASTM D-3818-98 

The fiber properties were carried out under the 
standard conditions of testers (65 ± 2% relative 
humidity and 70 ± 2F˚ temperature).In Cotton Tech. 
Res. Sec., Cotton research institute, Giza. 
Statistical procedures:-  

The analysis of variance of the three populations 
(M1, M2 and M3) was statistically analyzed using 
(factor analysis) analysis of variance. The significance 
of means was determined using the least significant 
difference (L.S.D).  
Moment coefficient of skewness:   

3
2

3

)M(

M
M.C.S =  

Where:  

M3 = 

n

)x x( 3
∑ −

                  M2 = 

n

)x x( 2
∑ −

 

The values of M.C.S take each of positive, 
negative and zero values.  
Moment coefficient of kurtosis:  

2
2

4

)(

M
M.C.K

M
=  

Where:        M2 = 

n

)x x( 2
∑ −

 M4 = 

n

)x x( 4
∑ −

                   

The value of M.C.K take values of <3, >3.or =3 
 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The results in Table (1) showed mean square of 
main effects which cotton cultivars and treatment, as well 
as, the interaction between cultivars and treatment. The 
results showed that the two cultivars were differed in their 
genetic prospective for cotton yield and quality. Variability 
exists among tested cultivars showed significant effects for 
all traits of three generation M1, M2 and M3 except boll 
weight and lint percentage in M2, while the effects of 
treatment were significant for all studied traits except 
micronaire reading and fiber length in M1 and M2. Table 
(1) also revealed that the interaction between the cultivars 
and treatments were significant for all traits except for boll 
weight in M3, lint percentage in M2 and U.H.M in M2. 
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I- The effects and interaction effect on yield, yield 
component and fiber quality.    

The yield components and quality traits as 
affected by irradiation doses in M1 generation are 
presented in Table (2). The data showed that the boll 
weight was significantly affected by irradiation doses. 
Mean boll weight values of both cultivars were 3.4g for 
unirradiated seeds (control), 3.7g for 10Kr irradiation 
and 3.4g 15Kr irradiation. The interaction between 

cultivars x doses was insignificant indicating that the 
two cultivars similarity responded to gamma irradiation 
doses with respect to boll weight. Similar results of boll 
weight were reported by El-Marakby et al., (2000). The 
M2 and M3 generations exhibited same results for boll 
weight were insignificantly affected by the two doses 
irradiation in two generations M2 and M3.  The two 
cultivars were responded similarity. 
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With regarding number of bolls per plant, the 

data in Table (2) revealed that mean of number bolls per 
plant with insignificant deference between the two 
cultivars which amount 47.97 and 64.83 for two 
respective cultivars. Mean number of bolls per plant of 
both cultivars were giving a value 53.6 for 10Kr and 
51.1 for 15 Kr dose for two cultivars with insignificant 
between doses or with comparing with control. With 
regard the interaction between cultivars x doses, the 
data in Table (2) showed  that Giza 92 insignificant 
differences between two doses and untreated for while 
Giza 94 showed significant decrease for boll number in 

two doses comparing untreated.  Higher reduction of 
number of bolls per plant was recorded at Giza 92 for 
two doses. While, the cultivar Giza 94 exhibited 
stimulation effect comparing with untreated. Same trend 
of these results was showed by El-Marakby et al., 
(2000).  

With regarding number of boll per plant to M2 
and M3, the results revealed that, the same trend of 
results M1 so, the cultivar Giza 94 was higher values 
were85.8, 67.8, 76.6 for two doses in M2 while, the 
values were 58.3, 60.and 58.8 for two doses in M2 of 
Giza 92 .The M3 of Giza 92 exhibited values 61.7, 66.3, 
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55.8 for three doses respectively while the values of the 
M3 of Giza 94 were 85.8, 69.1 and 47.7 for three doses, 
respectively. The interaction between cultivars x doses 
were significance reduction in M3 for Giza 94 and 
insignificant effect in M2 and Giza 92 in M3 for number 
of boll per plant. 

With respect SCY/plant and LCY/plant, the data 
in Table (2) revealed that, the mean of seed cotton yield 
per plant was 166.24g and 217.17 g for two respect 
cultivars, while the mean of lint yield per plant were 
66.53 and 87.4 for two respect cultivars. These 
differences were significant at 5% Muhammad et al. 
(2015)..  

With regard to the means of doses, only the 15 Kr 
gave high reduction for seed and lint cotton yield per 
plant with values 162.1 and 60.8 respectively these 
values were significant at 5%. While, the dose of 
irradiation 10 Kr had insignificant effect for seed and 
lint cotton yield. For interaction between cultivars x 
doses, the data in Table (2) showed that the cultivar 
Giza 94 was affected by two does of irradiation by 
significant values while the cultivars Giza 92 was not 
affected by the two doses for seed and lint cotton yield. 
With respect M2 and M3, the data showed that the 
cultivars Giza 94 was matched with Giza 92 with 
insignificant values for seed and lint cotton yield. 
Haidar et al., (2016). 

For effects of doses, the data showed that the 
dose 15 Kr had significant effects for seed and lint 
cotton yield in M2 and M3, while the dose of 10 Kr had 
insignificant effects. With regard the interaction 
between cultivars x doses in M2 and M3, only the effect 
of dose 15 Kr on cultivar Giza 94 had significant 
reduction values for seed and lint cotton yield, while the 
dose 10Kr had insignificant reduction in Giza 94. For 
Giza 92 exhibited, higher values by insignificant value 
comparing with Giza 92 untreated in M2 and M3 for use 
the 10Kr. Same trend of these results were obtained by 
El-Marakby et al.,( 2000) and Amer  et al.,( 2016).  

With respect lint percentage, the data in Table (2) 
showed that the effect of cultivars was stimulation and 
the difference between the two cultivars was in 
significant. The data also showed that effective doses of 
irradiation were 41.5 and 40.89 for 10 Kr and 15Kr, 
respectively these effects were insignificant as 
comparing with control. For the interaction between 
cultivars x doses the effects of interaction between 
cultivars and doses exhibited insignificant differences as 
comparing with control. The effects of M2 and M3 
exhibited same trend hence these doses had insignificant 
differences except for dose 15Kr effect in Giza 94. 
These result agreed partially with those were obtained 
by Haidar et al., (2016). 

For micronaire value in M1 generation, the data 
indicated that the effect of two cultivars exhibited 
insignificant difference as well as the effect of doses of 
irradiation was insignificant. The data of M2 suggested 
that the effects of cultivars and effect of doses were 
insignificant; while the effect of the interaction 
exhibited that the two doses had significant effect in 

cultivar Giza 94. The interaction of two doses had 
insignificant effect for Giza 92. The data in Table (2) 
indicated that effects of cultivars and doses was 
insignificant in M3, while the effects of interaction 
between cultivars x doses were insignificant in M3 
except for the dose 10 Kr on Giza 94 had significant 
effect, these results were harmony with Haidar et al., 
(2016) and Awaad et al., (1995) 

With regard the fiber strength in M1, M2 and M3 
generations, the data in Table (2) illustrated that the 
effects of cultivars had insignificant effects in three 
generations, while the effect of doses had negative 
significant effect of dose 15 Kr in three generations. The 
effects of the interaction between cultivars and doses 
were insignificant for three generations. These result 
agreed partially with those obtained by Haidar et al., 
(2016), Raafat (1995) and Mahdey (1996). 

With respective the fiber length (U.H.M) the data 
in Table (2) indicated that the effects of cultivars were 
insignificant in M1, as well as the effect of cultivars in 
M2 and M3 were insignificant. The data in Table (2) 
showed that the effects of irradiation doses were 
insignificant in M1, M2 and M3 generations. Also, the 
data showed insignificant effects for interaction between 
the irradiation doses and the cultivars in three 
generations. These result disagreed with those obtained 
by Allam (2007) and agreed with those obtained by 
Orabi (2004) 
II-The moment coefficient of skewness and kurtosis  

The moment coefficient of kurtosis and skewness 
are shown in Table (3). With regarding boll weight, the 
data showed higher increasing of phenotypic variability 
in M1 and M3 due to the effect of irradiation, while in 
M2 phenotypic and genotypic variability were decrease 
it may be to due to effectiveness of sever selection in 
M1 generation. 

The data in Table (3) indicated that the moment 
coefficient of skewness for boll weight were relatively 
negative of low values for two doses in the two cultivars 
indicating that the most individual plants lie in the right 
half of the normal curve so, in this case the plant 
breeder can take high selection intensity for these trait, 
while for the control the value was positive indicating 
the most of values sit at left half of curve this was 
harmony of the moment coefficient of kurtosis, it were 
less than 3 indicating that the individual plants shaped 
as platy shape, these results were harmony with 
increasing of the phenotypic variability , these results 
were in agreement with those obtained by Allam( 2007) 
, Orabi (2004 and 2009). 

With respect the number of bolls per plant, the 
data in Table (3) showed that higher increasing of 
phenotypic variability in the three generations indicating 
the treatments of gamma rays increased the variability 
in three generations. The data in Table (3) show the 
moment coefficient of skewness for all guarded plants 
was positive indicating that most of individual plants sit 
in the left half of curve so; this case the plant breeder 
can take high selection intensity. 
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Table 3. The moment coefficients of skewness, kurtosis, phenotypic and genotypic variability for Giza 92 and Giza 94 
Gen Parameters Characters Boll weight Number of boll / plant Seed cotton yield Lint cotton yield 

  Treat. Giza 92 Giza 94 Giza 92 Giza 94 Giza 92 Giza 94 Giza 92 Giza 94
Cont. 0.059 0.014 55.46 70.6 625.0 791.5 114.5 128.9 
10kr 0.174 0.083 158.56 238.1 1587.3 2412.9 286.6 446.4 Variance 
15kr 0.191 0.065 158.56 236.92 1231.7 2921.4 211.7 500.2 
Cont. 0.768 -0.696 0.579 -0.082 0.329 -0.164 0.435 -0.138 
10kr -0.37 -0.496 0.674 1.038 0.224 0.729 0.252 0.806 Skewness 
15kr -0.225 -0.029 0.674 1.05 0.234 1.051 0.245 0.998 
Cont. 0.479 -0.109 -0.281 -0.774 -0.384 -0.445 -0.242 -0.683 
10kr 1.517 -0.597 0.636 1.479 -0.325 0.466 -0.192 0.777 

M
1 

Kurtosis 
15kr 1.117 -0.195 0.636 0.983 -0.279 2.008 -0.156 1.804 
Cont. 0.045 0.023 55.461 46.1 675.01 561.1 126.2 107.9 
10kr 0.174 0.083 193.0 243.3 1982.9 2646.4 330.9 457.0 Variance 
15kr 0.219 0.071 158.6 371.7 1526.3 3287.8 255.5 561.6 
Cont. 0.684 -0.278 0.579 -0.232 0.436 0.004 0.44 0.045 
10kr -0.37 -0.38 0.48 0.382 -0.072 0.599 -0.054 0.703 Skewness 
15kr -0.3 0.615 0.674 -0.031 0.321 -0.267 0.294 -0.188 
Cont. 0.511 -0.795 -0.281 -0.828 -0.631 0.187 -0.567 0.026 
10kr 1.517 2.132 0.308 -0.309 -0.747 0.423 -0.687 0.589 

M
2 

Kurtosis 
15kr 0.384 0.774 0.636 0.205 -0.11 -0.044 0.077 -0.088 
Cont. 0.041 0.023 47.62 46.1 511.761 561.1 87.604 107.9 
10kr 0.197 0.158 133.67 288.6 1506.07 2598.5 262.07 474.5 Variance 
15kr 0.088 0.104 105.40 264.5 1133.97 3326.0 194.68 615.3 
Cont. 0.244 -0.278 0.146 -0.232 -0.317 0.004 -0.137 0.045 
10kr -0.449 -0.252 0.587 0.324 0.407 0.18 0.375 0.264 Skewness 
15kr -0.168 0.398 0.322 -0.288 0.17 -0.261 0.179 -0.232 
Cont. -0.11 -0.795 1.086 -0.828 0.804 0.187 0.602 0.026 
10kr 0.734 -0.776 0.154 -0.117 -0.462 0.801 -0.369 0.893 

M
3 

Kurtosis 
15kr 1.052 -0.004 -0.105 -0.65 -0.583 -0.764 -0.496 -0.739 

 
 

Table 3. Cont.  
 Parameters  Lint percentage Micronaire value Pressely index Fiber length 
  Treat. Giza 92 Giza 94 Giza 92 Giza 94 Giza 92 Giza 94 Giza 92 Giza 94 

Cont. 0.902 0.542 0.024 0.053 0.035 0.03 1.272 0.683 
10kr 1.044 0.745 0.073 0.028 0.066 0.027 0.631 0.461 Variance 
15kr 0.997 0.835 0.047 0.033 0.087 0.03 1.611 0.523 
Cont. -0.383 0.001 0.056 0.008 -0.383 -0.587 0.198 0.024 
10kr -0.565 0.769 -0.304 -1.281 -0.816 -0.094 -0.202 0.376 Skewness 
15kr -0.394 1.959 -0.676 -0.119 -0.323 -0.19 0.34 -0.699 
Cont. -0.54 0.041 -0.527 -0.977 -0.267 -0.555 -1.126 -0.66 
10kr -0.316 1.316 -1.044 2.169 0.176 -0.592 0.087 -0.877 

M
1 

Kurtosis 
15kr -0.746 7.869 -0.591 0.028 -0.348 -0.502 -1.172 0.015 
Cont. 0.902 0.524 0.024 0.052 0.035 0.044 0.798 0.702 
10kr 1.044 0.807 0.073 0.056 0.066 0.077 0.631 0.309 Variance 
15kr 1.258 1.075 0.076 0.068 0.105 0.056 1.586 0.268 
Cont. -0.383 -0.152 0.056 -0.203 -0.383 -0.375 0.075 0.183 
10kr -0.565 -0.256 -0.304 -1.487 -0.816 0.337 -0.202 -1.101 Skewness 
15kr -0.056 0.179 -0.226 -1.417 0.196 0.124 0.087 -1.465 
Cont. -0.54 -0.766 -0.527 -1.376 -0.267 -1.152 -1.124 1.041 
10kr -0.316 -0.542 -1.044 1.904 0.176 -0.199 0.087 0.879 

M
2 

Kurtosis 
15kr -1.01 0.077 -1.184 1.009 -1.133 0.049 -1.265 2.714 
Cont. 0.734 0.524 0.018 0.052 0.058 0.044 1.203 0.702 
10kr 0.998 2.097 0.022 0.124 0.06 0.178 1.243 1.283 Variance 
15kr 0.802 1.832 0.024 0.148 0.065 0.155 0.463 1.161 
Cont. -0.288 -0.152 0.1 -0.203 0.429 -0.375 0.173 0.183 
10kr -0.524 0.924 0.214 -0.405 0.3 0.232 0.102 0.133 Skewness 
15kr -0.287 -0.205 -0.584 -0.808 -0.532 -0.022 -0.185 0.881 
Cont. -0.869 -0.766 -0.671 -1.376 -0.529 -1.152 -1.258 1.041 
10kr -0.193 5.032 0.411 0.14 -0.356 -0.81 -1.261 -1.239 

M
3 

Kurtosis 
15kr -0.627 0.495 -0.648 1.503 -0.338 -0.696 -0.791 -0.009 
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For kurtosis, the moment of coefficient was less 
than 3 indicating that curve of number of bolls per plant 
were platykurtic which indicating that the individual 
plants were not concentrated around mean , our results 
in agreement partially with those obtained by Orabi 
(2004). 

With regarding seed and lint cotton yield per 
plant, the results in Table (3) illustrated that of 
phenotypic variability for three generations were 
increased indicating that the treatments of irradiation 
increased the variability of S.C.Y and L.C.Y per plant, 
these results were in agreement with those obtained by 
Orabi (2004) and Allam (2007). 

Table (3) showed the moment coefficient of 
skewness of S.C.Y and L.C.Y per plant,  three 
generations were positive indicated that the individual 
plants sit in the left half of the curve , in this case the 
plant breeder can take high selection for improvement 
of these traits. Also, the Table (3) showed that moment 
coefficient kurtosis of   S.C.Y and L.C.Y per plant, were 
less than 3 indicating that their curves were platykurtic 
indicating that the individual plants are  unconcentrated 
around mean, same results were obtained by Orabi  
(2004 and 2009). 

For lint percentage, the data in Table (3) 
indicated that the phenotypic variability were high 
values in three generations. Table (3) showed that the 
moment coefficient of skewness were negative in three 
generations , which indicated that the most of individual 
plants sit in the right half of curve, so in  this case the 
plant breeder can take low selection intensity. Moment 
coefficient of kurtosis were less than 3 except for Giza 
94 was more than 3, which denote that the curve was 
platykurtic, in this case of platykurtic the individual 
plants are unconcentrated around mean, except for 15 
Kr in Giza 94 the most plants concentrated around 
mean, so the plant breeders might decrease the selection 
intensity except the case Giza 94 in 15 Kr dose. This 
finding was harmony with those was obtained by Orabi 
(2009) 

The moment coefficient of kurtosis were 
insignificant, so the plant breeder can not depend on 
kurtosis for the intensity selection results were obtained 
by Orabi (2004) and were agreement partially with 
Sayed et al., (1998). 

With respective micronaire reading, the data in 
Table (3) showed high values for phenotypic. 
Concerning the moment coefficient of skewness and 
kurtosis are presented in Table (3), the data suggested 
that moment coefficient of skewness were negative and 
significant in M1 in the case Giza 92 in 15 Kr treatment 
and negative insignificant in the case Giza 92 in 10 Kr 
treatment and M2 and M3 indicating that the most of 
plants sit in right half of curve. The negative coefficient 
of skewness in fiber fineness was found by Orabi 
(2004). 

For kurtosis were less than 3 which denote curve 
were platykurtic, this result was harmony with that 
obtained by Orabi (2004).  

Concerning pressely index, the data in Table (3) 
showed that phenotypic variability were high values 

indicating the treatment increased the variability, these 
results are in agreement with Raafat (1995) and Mahdy 
(1996) who found that lower dose 10Kr of gamma gave 
better effect comparing with high the dose 20Kr.  

Table (3) show the most of moment coefficient of 
skewness  were negative indicating that most of 
individual plants tended to sit in right half of curve. 
Positive cases of Giza 94 of M2 for 10 and 15 Kr and M3 
in case 10Kr as well as M2 in Giza 92 15 Kr and M3 in 
case  of control and 10Kr. So, the positive cases 
indicated that the most of plant sit in left half of curve 
with respect to kurtosis, the data in Table (3) showed 
that moment coefficient of kurtosis were less than 3 
indicating that curves were platykurtic which indicating 
that the individual means are not concentrated around 
the mean so the breeder might decrease the selection 
intensity these results were agreement with those 
obtained by Orabi (2004). 

Concerning fiber length, Table (3) showed that 
the phenotypic variability in three generation were high 
values some results were obtained by Abd-El-Aziz 
(1988) who found that fiber length was significantly 
decreased with gamma irradiation treatment. Table (3) 
showed that moment coefficient skewness the most of 
case were positive indicating that the most of individual 
plants sit in left half of curve. The case which exhibited 
negative were in Giza 94, control, 10Kr in M1 and 
control in M2, these case the most plants sit in right half 
of curve. Regarding the moment coefficient of kurtosis 
were less than 3 for fiber length these results denote that 
the curve was platykurtic this agreed with the results 
obtained by Orabi (2009). 
 

CONCLUION 
 

With regarding the previous results it may 
conclude that the gamma ray effect of the wide 
variability, so the breeder can be select the excellent 
strains 
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 ABCDEدةHIJت اMNOو QEMRHSTو UVWJل اHYZT تMNO [\] MTM^ _`aا 
[bاA] cdZT [efg [NVYT١ ،UdgAJا cj] يASa AlMm  ١ ،neBfZJا UBTا Ufg و  ١AطMp نMdB\l cdZT ٢ 

 1 UVWJث اHZb ct`T–_B]راwJث اHZjJا wxAT  –ةwBIJا . 
 . اwBIJة– ^TM`_ اMWJھAة –HZb ct`Tث اwB\Jر 2 
 

QR STUVا اXا^[  ا\]ى ھ_QV `abR cdeراgVث ا_TUVا ciTور ٢٠١٦، ٢٠١٥، ٢٠١٤XR rse `t`\ cuvام أyaz^[  أ}] اdd|} فy�R 
�`|tت و`��`UzVت وا`i^_zQVا rse �Vوذ �i|VاdtguVط� ا[�zVاء وا_zVا� �� �dd��V �i|Vا rت` �uR rVإ c�`��`R �}`�_�tل و_�TQVا 

Vا �i|Vأ��`ف ا �t �d���V cd\_V_��zVت ا`��Vة اgd\ `Qي وھ[�Qة ٩٢gd\٩٤ و `�zst`ut ]}   �V`R_�Vر اy�t `t`\ cuv�R٦٠ 
 Q^_t[ �¦.  اgd�Vة،- اr¢yV-وذy¥_R �Vة اdu�zV¤ اQV`R rt`�V]£g ا�¢�sV rQds¡` ] اysV cu�QVول اcdR[uV ك راد ١٥ ، e[�R١٠`ت 

٢٠١٤¦se ل_�TsV ¦}اXVا �d|szVا cdsQe اء[\وا cد�[�Vت ا`}`U�Vا ceزرا ]} [�iVا ¨d�Vرة اXR ى ]^_t ¦٢٠١٥ ا�ول  و� ceزرا ]} 
 ]^_t ¦و�  ¦�`©Vى ا[�iVا ¨d�Vرة اXR ¦se ل_�TsV ¦}اXVا �d|szVاء ا[\وا cد�[�Vت ا`}`U�V٢٠١٦ا ª£ ]dd|} ]}  �t ¨d�Vا�ول وا ¨d�Vا

� ٦٠ zt] وe]�� ٧ ®i_ط ط_ل اaV cst`uQV٣ واcR[�} ¦� cst`ut [d«V  ا¥z_ت se¦ ااV©`�¦ واd�V¨ اRªV SV`©V`ء dR c�`bQVوا ]^ 
و وyeد اsV_ز اse �z�zQV¦ اU�V`ت وزن اsV_زة (   ^[ �¦ ار�t ¤R]رات و{[ {d�b¨ اdUV`�`ت se¦ اU�V`{`ت ا�V]د���V c`ت ٧٠ا�V_ر 

sTVو{�`�¦ ا [u�Vا �i|Vل ا_�Ttھ] وgVا �i|Vل ا_�Ttل_iVوا c�`zQVوا [dو�[�dQVاة ا[|R رةy|t �t_u�Vوا ±d.(  ± `z�Vا ]و£`�� اھ
`�dse ¨�TzQV1:ا-t`\ cuv`R cst`uQVان ا ± `z�Vاظ�]ت ا `} `�V ن`£ � c�� اye`t c{ª©Vل ا`d\ت �¦ ا�`��Vا ¤dQ\ ¦se ى_�ut [d{

� ا�أ £�VX .واV©`�¦ ا�dQV]و�d] �¦ اd�V¨ ا�iV]ى ا�ول و��c اiV_ل �¦ اd�V¨ ا�iV]ى ا�ول dR ¨e`�zVان ا ± `z�Vف ظ�]ت ا`��
_�ut ت £`نªt`uQVوا`� ¤dQ�V ا[�iVا ¨d�Vزة  �¦ ا_sVا وزن اye`t ل`d\ا� ¤dQ\ ¦� ت`��Vى ¨d�Vل �¦ ا_iVوا  ±dsTVو{�`�¦ ا SV`©Vا 

¦�`©Vى ا[�iVان  -2.ا ± `z�Vاظ�]ت ا ce[�Vا [d{�}١٥[d{�} �V راد £`ن _sd£ ا�_�ut `e  [u�Vھ] واgVا �i|Vل ا_�Tt ¦s .٣-  ��`UzVن ا`£
 r�M1 و M3 r� ��`UzVا �t ¦seأ M2 ¨d�Vا r� ب`azا�� cdV`u� ¦se دل `Qt ي[�iVا�ول ا M1 .٤- ��`£  rtguVاء ا_zVا� ¨t`ut ]d¢

 cU\_t ز_sVد اye ، [u�Vھ] واgVا �i|Vل ا_�Tt ت`�� r� �Vوذ/±dsTVت  و{�`�¦ ا`Uان� ¦se لy� `Qt  ت`}`U�Vا ]¡ut ¦� �Q�} 
¦�T�QVا �t [bا�� ´��Vا . ¦�T�t �t �Q�µا ´��Vا r� ¤|} ت`}`U�Vا ]¡ut أن �d¥ r� زة_sVت وزن ا`��V و [dو�[�dt اءة[¢ ،

Vا r� rsb�[UM1 .٥- ]d¢ ��`£ rtguVط� ا[�zVا ¨t`ut ¨¢ا�t  ٣  r� ت`��Vا ¤dQ�VM1 ،M2 و ،M3 [d¶ ]d|Vا ]¡ut ن`� rV`zV`Rو 
Q�ztcV`TVه اXھ r� `�y�t ن_�d^ ب`azن ا��`� rV`zV`Rة و[d�usV م`uVا ^_zQVل ا_¥ cu. 

  


